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I. Introduction 

Wildness is around us in every corner. Moore (2004) observed that we need to remember to 

notice nature in the smallest elements. John Muir replenished his soul from the beauty and 

bounty of nature. He even finds the source of life in the death of butterflies. We can immerse 

Business students in the uplifting power of nature through a series of exercises of: 1) observing 

monarch butterfly in South Florida and learning about the migration pattern, 2) engaging the 

students in the discussion of individual efforts in helping the monarch butterfly population 

through conservation and butterfly gardening and 3) discussion on logging and mining in 

Monarch’s final destination point in Mexico.  

II. Learning Outcome  

This exercise will engage students in the conversation of firm’s relationship with natural 

resources and it’s impact on nature itself. This exercise will be a part of Module 2, 

‘Understanding the Environmental Context of Managing’. The exercise will be 5% of overall 

grade.  

III. Description of the Exercise  

Step 1. Flight of Monarch  

In this step, the students will learn about monarch butterfly migration pattern.  

Instructions for students:  

‘Brilliant orange and black monarchs are among the most easily recognizable of the butterfly 

species which call the Americas home. Their migration takes them as far north as Canada and, 

during the winter months, as far south as Mexico City. A single monarch can travel hundreds to 

thousands of miles!’ (National Wildlife Federation website).  

You can learn about their migration pattern here:  

Citation: 

USDA. (2017). Monarch Butterfly Migration . Retrieved from Forest Service, United States 

Department of Agriculture. 

 Assignments in Step 1: 

i) Write a shot essay on monarch butterfly migration pattern and post it on Blackboard. Word 

limit: 500 words.  
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ii) Take a picture of the monarch butterfly and post it on Blackboard. Write a short paragraph of 

where you took the picture. To spot a monarch, you can visit a local plant nursery that sells 

milkweed (monarch caterpillar host plant). You are guaranteed to see a monarch or two fluttering 

over the milkweeds.  

Step 2: Helping the Monarch population  

In this step, students will learn about the efforts that are underway to help monarch population. 

They will learn that we all have a part to play in this natural and business eco-system. 

Instructions for students:  

‘Every backyard can become an oasis for monarchs and other pollinators, even in cities. Schools, youth 

and community groups, businesses, and state and local governments can engage in planting native 

milkweed and protecting monarch habitat along roadsides, rights of way, and other public and private 

lands.’ (National Wildlife Federation website). 

Read the article ‘Basics of Butterfly Gardening’ from the website North American Butterfly 

Association (Link: http://nababutterfly.com/start-butterfly-garden/ 

Assignments in Step 2: 

iii) Write a shot essay on the importance of individual efforts in butterfly conservation. Post it on 

Blackboard. Word limit: 500 words.  

iv) Create a budget for a small butterfly garden in your backyard or terrace. Post it on 

Blackboard.   

Step 3. Plight of Monarch 

In this step, students will learn about the destructive nature of logging and mining on monarch 

population. This critical thinking exercise is designed to encourage students debate on interaction 

between business and natural conservation.  

The monarch’s final destination in Mexico is in peril due to logging and mining. Here are the 

resources:  

Video: http://video.nationalgeographic.com/video/butterfly_monarch 

A mine VS. Million Monarch, New York Times, 2016 (Link: 

http://www.nytimes.com/2016/05/01/opinion/sunday/in-a-poor-mexican-town-saving-butterflies-

or-creating-jobs.html?_r=0)  

Assignment in Step 3: 

v) What effect the logging and mining in Mexico will have on the Monarch population?  Word 

limit: 500 words.  

vi)  Where do you stand in the debate of business vs. conservation, especially in light of the 

monarch butterfly struggle? This is a Blackboard discussion. You must write response to two 

posts from your classmates. (Discussion minimum 500 words, Response minimum 250 words )  

http://nababutterfly.com/start-butterfly-garden/
http://video.nationalgeographic.com/video/butterfly_monarch
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/05/01/opinion/sunday/in-a-poor-mexican-town-saving-butterflies-or-creating-jobs.html?_r=0
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/05/01/opinion/sunday/in-a-poor-mexican-town-saving-butterflies-or-creating-jobs.html?_r=0

